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THEY WILL SOAR ON WINGS LIKE EAGLES; ISAIAH 40:31

S.O.A.R. IS Rising
So many new things have happened
since the last time I sent a
newsletter/blog; I don’t know where to
start!
How about with the upcoming events:
•
•

•

Visit to Parker Street (TBA)
Eagles’ Wings Support Group
Ministry ~ Tuesdays at 7:00
p.m. Kick-off September 13,
2016 also coach/mentor oneon-one (FREE)
S.O.A.R Ministries Official
Open House ~ Saturday,
September 17 from 12 noon
until 4:00p.m. Food, fun, prizes.

•

We have joined with Givelify in
order to accept (tax deductible)
donations. To donate, either
download the “app” or go to
www.Givelify.com and locate
Servants’ Outreach And
Redevelopment Ministries.

So what do we need?

•

Our recent accomplishments:
•
•

We are an OFFICIAL non-profit,
now. WOO HOO!
We have an OFFICIAL location.
Come visit us at 1020 10th
Avenue West, Palmetto, FL
34221 in the NorthRiver Care
Center Building.

•

We need volunteers to
work in the garden, answer
phones, stuff envelopes,
work when we are building,
and more. Call or email to
get on our volunteer list
and to receive a more
comprehensive list of
choices.
We need YOU to come
check us out on September
13 and 17 and to TELL your
FRIENDS. We have SO
MUCH MORE to tell you!!!
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hurting. If you or a loved one needs
one-on-one spiritual or emotional
support, call for information or to set
up a session to meet your needs.
info@soar4him.org or 941-730-7564

President’s Perch
by Terry Hutchison

My excitement about S.O.A.R.
increases daily as I witness the
mounting opportunities to serve
the Lord within this organization.
S.O.A.R. provides coach/mentors –
a free service for members of the
community who are hurting
emotionally, mentally, and
spiritually.
The first group of coach/mentors
have successfully completed
training. Twelve men and women
are now well-equipped with the
tools and knowledge to support
the Lord’s work in healing the

S.O.A.R. is also meeting needs by
growing vegetables and distributing
them to the needy. This ministry is
run by Randall Marks who could use
some volunteers ~ especially during
planting and picking times. We hope
to expand this ministry soon into a
food bank and even further. Watch
for updates. Call or email for
information. info@soar4him.org or
941-730-7564.
Eagles’ Wings is a new approach to
support groups. Come and give it a
try this September 13, 2016 at 7:00
p.m.and every Tuesday following
from 7-8:30. Watch for a list of

specific support groups…coming
soon, or call or email for more
information.
S.O.A.R. will soon be venturing into
redevelopment and revitalization of
blighted neighborhoods. This, as you
can imagine, is a huge undertaking.
We need many hands, hearts, and
prayers. Let us know if you’d like
information or to jump in and get
your hands dirty info@soar4him.org
or 941-730-7564.
MARKS’ MARKET …COMING
SOON
Randy was busy planting this
month. His article will be worth
reading, next time.

TREASURER’S TALLY
Coming soon…

Pinnacle
By: Terri Hutchison
Those who hope in the LORD will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they
will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint (Isaiah 40:31).
OF COURSE we hope in the Lord! Now, let’s prove it. Let’s prove it by casting our cares on Him,
by NOT worrying about anything, but praying instead. Let’s prove it by NOT being anxious about
anything, but trusting that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have
been called according to his purpose (Romans 8:28). Let’s prove it by stopping ourselves from
reaching everywhere else, first. Let’s stop ourselves from going to every other source for help
BEFORE turning to Jesus for help when we feel like we’re drowning in sorrow, anger, despair,
confusion, pain, or any other tornado of emotions.
Psalm 31:20 says, “In the shelter of Your presence You hide them from all human intrigues; you
keep them safe in Your dwelling…” He is our shelter, our safe place – even to the point of HIDING
us in His presence. What a comforting picture. Let’s try running to the Lord next time we are
paralyzed with fear or anger, overwhelmed with doubt or betrayal. Let’s hide in His presence
while He ministers to us; build up our strength; gather wisdom and discernment before we act.
The rewards will be immeasurable, ongoing…eternal.

